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Summary

Highlights
	· Protected tax class 2A

	· Desirable location

	· Strong, long-term (since 2003) retail tenant 

	· Available air rights and not in a historic district

	· Proximity to 2nd Avenue subway

	· Value-add potential

	· User potential

Asking Price: $4,000,000

Avison Young has been exclusively engaged by Ownership 
to offer for sale 19 First Avenue, New York, NY (“the 
Property”), a four (4) story mixed-use property  on First 
Avenue between First and Second Streets in the East Village 
neighborhood of Manhattan. The Property has a retail unit 
on the ground level, currently occupied by a renowned 
restauranteur, a one-bedroom apartment on the second 
level, and an expansive residential duplex on the third and 
fourth levels with private access to the finished rooftop, 
previously owner occupied. The Property has close to 
1,200 square feet of unused air rights and is not located in 
a historic district, allowing a purchaser to complete a rear 
extension and/or penthouse addition. The building benefits 
from being in the protected tax class 2A, which limits future 
tax increases. The Property is one block from the  Second 
Avenue subway entrance and is in close proximity to several 
public parks. The Property  could be ideal for an end user 
who could collect income from a stable retail tenant and 
second floor resident, while residing  in the third and fourth 
floor duplex in one of the trendiest neighborhoods 
in Manhattan. 
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Property Information

Address 19 First Avenue

Block & Lot 443/36

Stories 4

Building Dimensions (irr.) (17' x 38')

Total SF 3,213

Residential Units 2

Commercial Units 1

Total Units 3

Zoning R7A

Lot Dimensions (17' x 75')

Lot Size 1,275 SF

Available Air Rights 1,186 SF

Tax Class 2A

RE Tax Assessment (20/21) $91,196

Actual RE Taxes (20/21) $11,475
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Financials
Rent Roll

Unit Type Tenant SF (Approx) $/SF LXP Monthly Rent Annual Rent

Ground Retail Lil Frankies 1,275 $114 7/31/2021* $12,160 $145,920

2 FM 1BR 646 $58 MTM $3,100 $37,200

Duplex** FM 3BR + Roofdeck 1,292 $70 N/A $7,500 $90,000

Total $22,760 $273,120

*Tenant in-place + paying full rent since 2003. 5 Year option at FMV.

**Previously owner occupied & will be delivered vacant

Income Projected Income

Residential Income $127,200

Retail Income $145,920

Total $273,120

Water & Sewer Reimbursement $12,586

Commercial RE Tax Reimbursement(1) $935

Effective Gross Income $286,641

Expenses Total

RE Taxes (20/21) $11,475

Insurance (Actual) $7,292

Utilities (Actual) $1,890

Water & Sewer (Actual) $12,586

Fuel(2) (Actual) $870

Repairs & Maintenance (Projected @ $500/Unit) $1,500

Management Fee (Projected @ 3% of EGI) $8,194

Super (Fixed) $6,000

Total Expenses $49,807

Effective Gross Income $273,120

Less Expenses ($49,807)

Net Operating Income $223,313
(1) 40% over base year (‘15/’16); max $2,400/year
(2) Retail tenant pays for heating and cooling directly & 2nd floor tenant pays for cooling directly 
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Location Overview

East Village 
19 First Avenue is located on the west side of First Avenue 
between East 1st Street and East 2nd Street in the East 
Village. Arguably one of New York City’s most well-known 
and desirable neighborhoods, the East Village is a historically 
and culturally rich neighborhood with unmatched offerings 
for residents and visitors. The area features renowned cultural 
institutions, popular restaurants, and a unique aesthetic 
charm.

Market Overview
The East Village has seen a recent influx of residential 
developments, including projects by some of New York City’s 
largest real estate developers. Tenant demand for quality 
residences in the East Village continues to outpace supply. 
While the broader Manhattan market saw aggregate rents 
remain stable year-over-year, the East Village saw an uptick 
in rents due to its proximity to numerous schools (NYU, New 
School, Cooper Union, etc.) as well as the demand from young 
professionals who want to live in the NYC’s most vibrant 
neighborhood. The East Village housing market is primarily 
comprised of non-doorman walk-up rental buildings. More 
than 80% of the 30,000 units that make up the housing stock 
in the East Village are rental properties. 

Transportation
19 First Avenue has access to all forms of public 
transportation. The Second Avenue station, servicing the F 
train, is a two-minute walk from the Property. The Broadway-
Lafayette Street Station, servicing the B,D,F,M and 6 trains, is 
a 10-minute walk from the Property. Bus service is available 
uptown and downtown on First Avenue and crosstown buses 
run along Houston Street. 

The neighborhood also enjoys access to major roadways. The 
FDR Drive, within blocks of the Property, provides access to 
all of Manhattan, and the Williamsburg Bridge, directly linking 
Manhattan to Brooklyn. Water taxi service can be boarded at 
Stuyvesant Cove, beginning August 29th, to points in New 
Jersey, Brooklyn, and northern Manhattan. 
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1166 Avenue of the Americas, 15th Floor | New York, NY 10036 | 212.729.7140 | avisonyoung.com 
© 2019 Avison Young – New York, LLC. This information has been obtained from sources believed reliable. We have not verified it and make no 
guarantee, warranty or representation about it. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for example only and do not represent 
the current or future performance of the property. You and your advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of the property to 
determine to your satisfaction the suitability of the property for your needs.

For more information, please contact:

Alexandra Marolda
Senior Associate
212.277.5558
alexandra.marolda@avisonyoung.com

Jeremy Stenberg
Associate
212.219.7055
jeremy.stenberg@avisonyoung.com

Brandon Polakoff
Senior Director
212.230.5998
brandon.polakoff@avisonyoung.com

James Nelson
Principal, Head of Tri-State Investment Sales
212.729.6585
james.nelson@avisonyoung.com


